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The National Spiritualist As-

seelatien isholding its annual
metigan Detroit, and spirits
are othersto the occasion. A
respectable crowd of gosts lo-
cated the meeting in the armory
and sent special message. to
3ie Busie C. Clark and others.
How much the dead might do

to enlighten the world!
If ten million dead from

the battlefields could rise and
walk through the streets of the
world's cities, trailing their
bloody garments, with ten mil-
lion others killed by the "flu"
following and sneezing in the
veer, that would perhaps make
the world realize that war, in-
tornational or industrial, does
not pay.

A public official, seeking evi-
dence against Arbuckle in con-
ne"tion with a deadly drunken
orgy, encounters a sad personal

coneatning important papers
aabottle of whiskey. Long

ecshipwrecked sailors on the
Feh coast, seeing on the sky-

line a gibbet and dangling skele-
ton exclaimed ferventl y, "Thank

oowe have reached civiliza-

Wi~ll the future American
crawling up from the wreck and
welcomed by the local bootleg-
ger, say, "Thank God, I have
reached civilization?"

What Is the character of rail-
reed workers whose wages are to
be cut? What kind of fight would

b9probably put up if all went
While the war was on Mr.

gtosie, chief of the locomotive en-
gineers, was asked to supply forty
volunteer en neers to run war
tanks, "men most willing to com-

Mr Sto immediately furnished
the names of four hundred in his
union anxious to go. A pity that

.,.jg~epeople an the indus-
etso their own count in the

effort to retain part of ewage
increase that the war gave them.

8traws blowing in the right
direetion are welcome in these
days. I etroit eleven out of four-

teen riesare increasing the
sieof their pay rolls. Hosiery,

audrwear, cigar manufacturing,
car building, steel, votton finishing
and paper making are included in
the indnetries using now more men
than a month ago.

RnobeY~ of the Hamilton Bwank,
inToon ,shows that higwy

men count on public indifference
or cowardice. Five men, wearing
no masks, hold up the bank. One
coolly searches all the drawers,

rap $8,000 in anewsparr,
looking oj, and all escape in a big
automobile. The same five men
would not have entered the den of
Sa lioness to steal her cubs; they
know the lion would fight. A man
with a revolver could fight better
them an~ lioness, but men are not
lne. Tht fast enoouras-es hen-
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D11ORCEE
RAN WHEN

SAYS WIf[
Mrs. Woodhouse Tells of Find-

ing D. C. Girt in Company
of Husband.

BURLINGTON, Vt., Oct. 20.-
Mrs. Lillian Hendrick McClelland,
beautiful young blonde "Reno
widow," whose name appears promi-
nently in the social register of
Washington, is said to have been
one of the principal reasons for
difficult between Mrs. Dorritt Van
Deusen Stevens Woodhouse and her
husband, Charles Douglas Wood-
house, of this city.

BringapsP1,NA St.
)bsc Wooghpuo ~ brought a $1..
W,0 suitaW C Mbubaad's

uaM ru. LWrbas E.

ated her afectin and at.
tempted to make a match between him
and Mrs. McClelland. The elder
Woodhouse is a millionaire banker of
Burlington and New York.

Mrs. Woodhease charges that the
affair between her husband and Mr a.
McClelland had gone so far that they
had become engaged and that Wood-
house has given Mrs. McClelland a
large and valuable engagement ring.

Mrs. McClelland is well-known in
Washington society circles. She is the
daughter of Mrs. David Hendrick and
sister of J. Thilman Hendrick. former
District Commissioner. Since her di-
vorce several years ago in Reno she
:n. n knowu as "uads Lilihan Hen-

drick."
Mrs. Woodhouse, it was learned to-

day, went to Washington in March,
1920, to find her husband. She is re-
ported to have met him on the street
with Mrs. McClelland. When Wool-
house saw his wife, he is said to have
faced about, taken to his heels and
fled madly up the street, followedclosely by Mrs. Woodhouse and Mrs.
.Mc avdanmd. I waw a wild chase.
The foot race in which the trio

took part led them to a fashionable
home, where Woodhouse hastened
and took refuge behind a locker
door. While Mrs. Woodhouse was
clamoring at the door for entrance
to see her husband, the McClelland
woman arrived breathlessly on the
scene and demanded to know what
Mrs. Woodhouse wanted. The wife
told Mrs. McClelland that her hus-
band was the man with whom she
had been walking and that he was in
the house and she wanted to see
him.
Whereupon, it is said, Mrs. McClel-

land rang the bell. A maid openedthe door and Mi's. McClelland entered
the house. The maid, upon orders,
shut the door in the face of Mrs. Wood-
house, it is charged.

Spends VisIt In Texas.
At the time Airs. Woodhouse did not

know who the woman was wIth whom
she had found her husband, but in-
rluiry later brought out the fact, it is
alleged, that it was Mrs. McClelland,
who obtained a divorce from her for-
mer husband at Reno, New.
A few days later Mrs. Woodhouse

Irgahi met her husband. They talked

the trouble over and Woodhouse tried
to explain that the woman was a
cousin of his named Olga R. Bayne.
A conciliation was effected and the
couple returned at once to the
Burlington.

Defend Miss Hendrick.
Friends of Miss Lillian Hendrick

here declare that the whole million-
dollar suit in a "frame-up," involv-
ing the beautiful divorcee's name in
an attempt to bolster up the suit
for t1,000.000.
"The lawyers have dragged every-

body into it that they possibly
could in an effort to win their suit
for a million dollars," declared for-
mer Commissioner J. Thilman Hien-
dirick, in denying that his sister wasn
in any way to blame for the domes-
Uci difficulties of the Woodhousee.
"My sister did not know Wood.

house prior to her divorce from Mr.
McClelland," Mr. Hendrick declared,

'nor han she seen Woodhouse at any

time during the pust year.
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New View Of Girl In
Alleged Love Plot

Miss Lillian Hendrick,
Divorcee, Named in Suit
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P0RTUGALTAKEN
'BMONARCHISTS
IN LISBON RISING
Government Overturned With-

out Bloodshed-New Min-
istry Formed.

By Internatiomal News Gerdes.
LISBON, Oct. 20.-The Portuguese

government has been overturned by
the monarchists and militarists in u
bloodless revolution, and today a new
ministry was furmed by Col. Manuel
Maria Coelho.
Troops are in possession of all the

strategic cnters in Lisbon and the
suburbs. The government did not at.
tempt to resist. but resigned without
any opposition.

ExHing Mantuel Missing.
LONDON. Oct. 20.-At Fullwel

Park, the English home of ex-King
Manuel of Portugal, all information as
to Manuel's whereabouts was retusned
today.

It was admitted Manuel was not at
Fuliwell Park hut it wan explained
that everyone who was in authority
to speak of his plans had gone away.
On the occasion of the last royalist

uprising in Portugal Manuel declared
the leaders had not communicated
with him. Hie referred to himself "as
the servant of his people" and said he
would not return to the throne at
Lisbon unless there wasn a univeral
demand for him.
The foreign offiee received hazy ad-

vices inidienting the Portuguese revolt
might have been engineered by rnyndi-
ralists rather than royalists.
Official dispat'hes from Lisbon this

afternorm said republican guards and
sailors were in (complete possession of
ill government buildings and that busi-
ness in the city was at a standsntill.

Syndic'alists Rise in Spain.
MADRID. Oct. 20.-A Syndicalist

nutbresk took place in Barcelona to-
day, hut was quickly suppressed by the
:arrisnn. The government says it has
the situation in hand everywhere, de-
spite agitations by radicals over the

Moroccan war.: Sunc
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PARIS LAMENTS
AS PEGGI QUITS
FOR U. S. TRIP

But She Says She Will Get De-
cree in United States

and Come Back.
PARIS, Oct. 20.-Night restaurant

proprietors, hotel managers, and jewel-
era breathed a sih of thankfulness
when the announcement of Peggy
Hopkins' plans made it apparent that
a part of the Joyce millions will make
their permanent home in Paris.
Peggy applied for membership in the

overflowing alimony club of Paris
when she asserted that her departure
for America is only for a "visit" for
the purpose of obtaining her divorce.
And after she has her divorce, says
Peggy:
"New York won't he able to see me

for my smoke as I rush through from
the West bound for Paris."
There is some speculation ss to

whether her anxiety to return is due
to young Charles Merillon, society
man of New York and Paris, at whose
chateau she wan entertained in Sep-
tember. lHe traveled on the ame boat
with her when she left New York in
August.
She is mute on the subject at this

time, and Merillon's name was absent
from the pasenger list of the' Adri-
atic, on which Peggy sailed today.

Henri Leteillier is also remaining in
Pari.

BEDLAM IN CHAMBER AS
FRENCH DEPUTIES BATTLE
PARIS, Oct. 20.-Violent upronr

brok, out in the Chamher of l~epu-
ties today when debate wras renewed
upon the government's general policy.
Deputy Mendel, of the Clemienceau

faction attacked M. Escoffie-', a So-
ciatist deputy, punching him in the
jaw.
There was a wild burst of cheering

and jeering. The President had to
adjourn debate until order was re-

stored.
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LCONSUATE
AT BREST IS
ATTACKED

Rods Smash Window In Riotous
Demonstration Against

United State..
Bs IEnuteaal News s.etee.

BREST, Oct. 20--A mob of sev-
eral thousand persons, singing rev-
olutionary songs and waving flags,
attacked the Anmerican censula
here today.
A number of windows were broken
by spmlemb

5wenbre
,

shed to the seen
and restored order.
A saseguer was pine absheet

theskS.esand easettel"

Is took the lee newly an hear
to dispesse infarlated dis..s
stratosrs. A number of perseas
wete slightly nased. The ring-
leaders were arrested.

By Internettenal News service.
BRUS$ELS, Oct. 20,-A heavy

guard was put around the United
States Legation here today as a
result of the hostile demonstration
by Communists.
Crowds surged before the lega-

tion shouting: "Release Sacco and
Vanzetti!"
They grew so threatening that

extra policemen were rushed to the
scene and the mobs were dispersed
with batons.

By WILLIAM COOK,
Iternatienal News Service.

PARIS, Oct. 20.-A systematic
campaign of terrorism against
American diplomats in continental
Europe by Communists is in full
swing today.

Following the attempt to assassi-
nate Myron T. Herrick. American
ambassador to France, reports
were received here that hostile
demonstrations had been made
against the American legation in
Brussels. Death threats have been
received in letters by the Ameri-
can diplomatic envoys in Paris,
Brussels and Rome.
The demonstrauons constituted a

protest by European communists
against the conviction in Maaachu-
sett of Niccolo Sacco and Bartolomeo
Vansetti, two Italians, for the murder
of Frederick A. Parmenter, paymaster
of a shoe concern at Braintree.
Extra police guards were thrown

about the American embassy in this
city and a bodyguard has bien provi
ed for Ambamsdor Hierrick. Corn-
nmunist center! are being searched by
th'e police for the ringleaders in the
bomh plot against the diplomat's lif".
Police Prefect Leullier, who is per-

sonally investigating the crime, told
the International News Service he had
found that the bomb was mailed at
the Rue Pontoise postoffice station. in
the Latin Quarter. One theory is the
sender may have posed as one of the
great number of student. of all na-
tionalities who live in the IAtin
Quarter.
A woman employe of the postoffice

where the lU.ckage containing the
bomb was regIstered told the polle
it had been maIled by a short, dark-
featured man. The pollce are already
on the track of an Italian student.
and it was declared thIs afternoon
that rapid developmerits mIght be ex-
pected.
Mr. Herrick told the pollee prefect

he was still receiving threatening
letters.
When General Pershing left for

Cherbourg today he was guarded by
a strong detachment of police and sec-
ret service agents.
The Communist newspaper Human-

te boldly stated that it wan "dissatls-
fied with the effect of the bomb found
and printed a summons to a monutar
mass meeting Friday to be followed by
(Continued on Page 11, Column 2.)
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EASTLAKE
lTRIL DUE
NEXTWEEK

Grand Jury to Meet Monday.
Case Expected to Start

By. Wednesday.
MONTROSS. Va., Oct. 20.-With-

in less than a anth after the brutal
slaying of Mrs. Roger D. Eastlake
on September 10 at her home in
Colonial Beach, a jury of Westmore-
land county residents will be sitting
in judgment as to the guilt or inno-
cence of Mrs: Eastlake's husband and
Miss Sarah E. Knox, accused of par-
ticipation or complicity in the crime.

at noon of the day the body of the
woman was discovered in the kitchen
of her home, and, awaiting trial, have
been incarcerated in the city jail at
Richmond.
Next Monday the grand jury will

convene in the little courthouse her.
it being expected that- Eastlake and
Miss Knox will be indicted for first
degree murder, the charge under whi h
they were held by the coroner's jury.
There being little other business on
hand for the grand jury, and it being
the custom for the circuit court to con-
vene immediately after the grand jury
adjourns, it is expected that Sheriff
B. S. Griffith will be instructed by
Judge Joseph E. Chinn to summons a
venire immediately for the Eastlake
case.

Sheriff Griffith said, today that re-
ports that an epidemic of smallpox
may prevent the early bringing-to-Jus-
tice of the person or persons responsi-
ble for the Colonial Beach murder, is
entirely erroneous. There are one or
two very isolated cases of that malady
in Westmoreland County, he said, but
the disease is not sufficiently general
nor conditions alarming enough to
hold up the business of the fall teem
of the circuit court.

State Expects Conviction.
Griffith is of the opinion that next

Wednesday will see the impaneling
of an Eastlake jury and that testi-
mony will begin not later than
Thursday. The State believes it has
an open and shut case against East-
lake and his alleged affinity, Miss
Sarah E. Knox, a trained nurse of
Baltimore, and will bank heavily
upon proving that jealousy was the
motive for the deed. Assisting Com-
monwealth Attorney Watt Mayo In
the prosecution will be Charles W.
Moss, of Richmond, assigned to the
case by Gov. Wesmoreland Davis.

Defending Eastlake will be Attor-
ney Thomas Hunter. of King George
younty and William T. Butzner, of
Fredericksburg, hoth of whom have
represented their respective locali-
ties in the State house of delegates.
They are conceded to be the best
legal talent in Spot tsylvania and King
George counties. Miss Knox has been
unable to obtain counsel, according
o latest advices from Richmond, from
where she and Eastlake will be
brought back to Westmoreland county
for the trial.

Autopsy Plan Abandoned.
The plan for bringing the body of

Mirs. Eastlake bac-k to Colonial Beach
tor a second examination has been
abandoned, secording to local authori.
ties. The prosecution desired to di.-
irove Eastlake's testimony that he
nnd his wife had had coffee before he-
left his home for work on the morn-
Ing of the crime.
The point is covere'd by the stat"-

ment of physicians that Mrs. East-
hake had been dead for over three.
hours when her body was discovered.
supposedly by Miss Knox, at 5:45 in
the morning.

BRITISH NAVY ORDERS
4 MORE CAPITAL SHIPS

LONDON, Oct. 20.-Great Britain
has placed orders for the construction
of four more capital ship. for the navy,
Premier Lloyd George announced in
the House of Commons this afternoon.
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Pacifist Poet On Trial
In Military Court

As Deserter

~a z

ms:... s.Opie,-,zwb*
at Governors Island, New York.
where he is being tried before a
courtmartlal for alleged desertion;
encouraging resistance to the draft
and publishing articles glorifying
desertion from the army. Gale. a
former Albany. N. Y., newspaper-
man, fled to Mexico during the
war. He published a magasine in
Mexico City and recently was ex-
pelled from that country as an
undesirable. He was arrested by
the military authorities at Laredo,
Teax. Several poems he is alleged
to have written attacking the
Government and the war were
read into the record.

MRS. BOUCK WHITE GIVEN
DIVORCE FROM SOCIALIST

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. Oct. 20.-
A final decree annuling the marriage
of Andree Epmilie Simon White from
Bouck 'White. formerly of Marlbor-
ough. N. Y., was file in the office
of the county clerk here yesterday.
A copy of the decree is to be sent
to the French consul in New York
to be vised and then forwarded to
France In order to make the annul-
ment valid in that country.
The former Mrs. White is now

employed as a private tutor of French
in New York. White is said to be
working in a pottery at Malden.
Mass.

PENNSY IS ADVERTISINO
FOR MEN TO RUN TRAINS

PITTSBURdH. Oct. 20.-Anticipat-
ing that the Chicago peace conference
may not avert the great strike sched-
uled for October 30, the Pennsylvania
railroad today began an extensive ad-
vertising campaign for engineers,
firemen, conductors, trainmen, and
switchmen to take the placed of those
who will walk out If the strike goea
through.
Other roads, including the New York

Central, Baltimore and Ohio, Blessemer
and Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts-
burgh. will take similar action before
the end of the week, It is understood
here.

HOUSEHOLDERS PROTEST
HOME BREW RESTRICTIONS
American householders are not tak-

ing kindly to the ban on home brew-
ing. judging from the piles of mal
at prohibition headquarters here to-
day.

Since the han wae protaunced the
enforcement bureau has ti1-rally been
deluged with letters from all parts
of the United Staten protesting
gainst the decree. Some are abusive,
some sarcastic, and some openly
defiant.

ALLIES ACCEPT SILESIAN
DECISION BY LEAOUE

ILONDON. Oct. 20.-A joint allied
'note was today dispatched to Berlin
and Warsaw giving notice the allise
nr-e In agreement upon the Upper
S4iesian decision of the League of
Nations.

TChe decision split the industrIal
and mineral zones between Germany
andi Poland.

French Mil
mnd Yard hn'

' Reds

Strike
PENNSY
FLOUTS
BOARD'S

DeisORDERSDenies Federal Authority to
Govern Election of Em-
ployes' Representatives.
by Interatleaal News Servtes.

President Harding delved ade
into the raireed atuation 11=.after his return from his bref.

summoned C. C. McChord, chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Corn-
missao, to make a report on the
situation.
Guy D. Goff, Acting Attorney

General In the absence of Attorney
General Daugherty. also was sum-
moned, and the three conferred for
half an hour on the general situa-
tion.
While none of the conferees would

discuss the meeting, it is understood
the discussion hinged about the
three big rate cases which the Inter-
6tate Commerce Commission now
has before it, and upon which an
announcement is expected soon.
It was Indicated there will be an
early reduction in rates ordered on
grain and grain products.

By LUTHER A. HUSTON,
International New* fiervice.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.-The Penn-
sylvania railroad today denied the
jurisdiction of the United States
Railway Labor Board to intervene
In the dispute between the road and
its employes over the election of
employe representatives to deal with
the company with regard to rules
and working conditions.

Statement Prepared by Rea.
In a statement read to the board

by C. V. Heiserman, attorney for the
road, it was asserted the Pennsyl-
vania had violated no order of the
board. The statement was prepared
by Samuel Rea. president of the
Pennsylvania. and approved by the
board of directors.

Rea's statement admitted the labor
board has jurisdiction over rules and
working conditions. It was contended.
however, that the present dispute dealt
with a matter of procedure and the
right of the board to decide methods
of compliance with its rules was
denied.

Hits at "Closed Shop."
The statement conceded that com-

pliance with the or~r of the board
directing the PennsylvanIa to call a
new election of employes' representa-
ives would compel)0 the road to deal
with shop crofts organizations thnt
would impair its tisefulness and
value. The shop crafts, flea as-
sorted, stand for the close~d shop.
the sympathetic strike and limitations
of output-three principles which Itoa
asserted were incompatible with ef-
ficient operation.

After Heiserman had read Rca's
statement. Ben W. Hooper, a mnember
of the public group of the labor heard,
asked him if it was nlot true that the
Perinsylvania agreed with the honrd
that the transportation act required
the road to confer with the shop
crafts. Heiserman replied the subject
was controversial and evadori direct
answer..
"What difference do you sce in

the culpability of a railroad in refus-
ing to obey a decision of a board
auathorised by an net nf 'onsress
and the culpability of the unmons In
calling a strike?" Horopr asked.

Heinerman declined 'o answer, say.
ing:

"Youa and T are so far apart it Is

itary Plot

restigatorI


